Excessive noise levels in the neonatal ICU: potential effects on auditory system development.
Several recent studies have found exceedingly high noise levels in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) and in incubators. The purpose of this study was to perform a detailed noise assessment in a Canadian NICU. A noise level meter was used to evaluate ambient noise levels in three rooms of the NICU and to compare those levels with measurements taken inside an occupied incubator. Mean hourly noise levels measured inside the incubator (61 dB) were significantly higher than those measured outside (55 dB). Ambient noise levels were also significantly higher in rooms where staff activity was greatest (59 dB). In addition, peak noise levels in excess of 120 dB were found. These findings are consistent with those of previous studies and suggest that noise levels in the NICU are excessive. Furthermore, staff activity is a significant contributor. The suggestion that noise in the NICU is detrimental to both auditory and central nervous system development is discussed and intervention strategies are recommended.